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Outlander (Tome 1) - Le chardon et le tartan 2014-08-19T00:00:00+02:00
1945 claire passe ses vacances en Écosse où elle s efforce d oublier la seconde guerre mondiale auprès de son mari tout juste rentré du front au cours d une balade la jeune femme est attirée par un
mégalithe auquel la population locale voue un culte étrange claire aura tôt fait d en découvrir la raison en s approchant de la pierre elle se volatilise pour atterrir au beau milieu d un champ de bataille le
menhir l a menée tout droit en l an de grâce 1743 au cœur de la lutte opposant highlanders et anglais happée par ce monde inconnu et une nouvelle vie palpitante saura t elle revenir à son existence d
autrefois le début d une série incontournable

Outlander (Tome 7, Partie II) - L'écho des cœurs lointains / Les fils de la liberté 2018-01-30T00:00:00+01:00
tandis que la guerre d indépendance bat son plein dans les colonies sécessionnistes américaines le couple fraser parvient enfin à regagner l Écosse toutefois retenu par des problèmes familiaux jamie
doit à regret laisser son épouse repartir dans les colonies où ses patients ont besoin d elle séparés par les circonstances réussiront ils à se retrouver dans un pays où le conflit fait rage pendant ce temps
au xxe siècle leur fille brianna et son mari roger ont fait l acquisition du manoir familial de lallybroch ils suivent les aventures de claire et de jamie grâce aux lettres que ces derniers leur ont laissées dans
un coffre

Une affaire privée 2019-01-23T00:00:00+01:00
londres 1757 un matin de juin lord john grey émerge de son club de gentlemen le beefsteak l esprit tourmenté aristocrate à la lignée impeccable et officier supérieur de l armée de sa majesté il vient d
être témoin d un fait bouleversant dont les implications pourraient détruire sa famille ses efforts pour éviter le scandale sont toutefois interrompus par une affaire plus urgente encore la couronne le
charge d enquêter sur le meurtre brutal d un camarade d armes soupçonné d espionnage contraint de poursuivre ses recherches tout en s occupant de ses obligations familiales le major grey se trouve
malgré lui pris au piège d un intrigant jeu de trahison

Outlander (Tome 7, Partie I) - L'écho des cœurs lointains / Le prix de l’indépendance 2018-01-30T00:00:00+01:00
juillet 1776 les treize colonies sécessionnistes ont signé leur déclaration d indépendance mais la guerre contre l empire britannique continue au lieu de s engager dans l armée de george washington
jamie fraser décide de regagner l Écosse afin de retrouver sa presse d imprimerie pendant ce temps william fils adoptif de lord john grey débarque dans les colonies avec les armées envoyées par sa
majesté pour écraser l insurrection il est loin de se douter qu il trouvera en amérique le secret de ses origines

Outlander (Tome 5) - La croix de feu 2015-06-24T00:00:00+02:00
1770 caroline du nord exilés dans le nouveau monde les fraser y ont trouvé leur place claire devenue guérisseuse tente d aider les gens grâce à ses remèdes et ses connaissances de son côté jamie a
gagné la confiance du gouverneur néanmoins la guerre d indépendance approche à grands pas et des émeutes éclatent de toute part inconscients du danger qui les guette claire et jamie sont rejoints
par leur fille brianna ensemble parviendront ils à réécrire l histoire

Outlander. Le cercle des sept pierres 2018-06-13T00:00:00+02:00
avec ce recueil diana gabaldon ajoute sept pierres à son grand œuvre lord john grey sera sur tous les fronts de la bataille de québec au poste de gouverneur de la jamaïque en passant par la havane pour
voler au secours de sa mère maître raymond arpentera les rues sombres de paris tandis qu on découvrira entre autres l histoire mouvementée de la famille mackenzie durant la seconde guerre mondiale
pour finir retour en france avec jamie fraser et ian murray qui dans leur jeunesse ont endossé le costume de mercenaires des nouvelles inédites dans l univers d outlander qui se lisent indépendamment
et nous entraînent à travers le monde
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Outlander (Tome 8, Partie I) - À l'encre de mon coeur 2016-09-07T00:00:00+02:00
juin 1778 l armée britannique quitte philadelphie talonnée par les troupes de george washington qui ont délaissé valley forge jamie fraser prétendument mort réapparaît et découvre que son meilleur ami
a épousé sa femme claire il apprend également que son fils illégitime connaît maintenant l identité de son père enfin réunis jamie et claire se réjouissent que leur fille soit en sécurité au xxe siècle mais il
n en est rien le fils de brianna et roger a été enlevé par un homme déterminé à percer le secret de la famille fraser et alors que roger s est aventuré dans le passé pour suivre sa trace le ravisseur peut
désormais jeter son dévolu sur sa véritable cible brianna

Outlander (Tome 9, Partie II) - L'adieu aux abeilles 2023-01-04T00:00:00+01:00
À la fin de la première partie de l adieu aux abeilles la guerre d indépendance se rapprochait dangereusement de fraser s ridge des tensions et des échauffourées entre ses métayers avaient confirmé à
jamie que le domaine abritait en son sein des royalistes autant que des patriotes allaient ils en venir aux armes colons écossais contre colons écossais mais à l écart des combats la vie suit son cours
alors que roger est enfin ordonné prêtre brianna reçoit des nouvelles inespérées et les fraser s épanouissent en terre d amérique en accueillant toutes sortes d errants et de laissés pour compte même
william ransom ravale son orgueil en venant au secours d un de ses parents et claire qu on appelle désormais la sorcière accède à ses pleins pouvoirs de guérisseuse dont tous ignorent encore l étendue

Le Cercle des Sept Pierres 2018-06
1778 dans la foulée de la bataille de monmouth claire et jamie doivent déterminer leur prochaine destination resteront ils à philadelphie où fergus le fils adoptif de jamie possède toujours son imprimerie
ou se hasarderont ils à revenir à fraser s ridge en caroline jamie souhaite en outre se réconcilier avec william qui ne veut rien savoir de son père biologique et qui a choisi la cause loyaliste brianna
tentera elle aussi de retisser la toile familiale en partant à la recherche de son mari roger qui a regagné le passé l amour et la famille triompheront ils dans cette quête entre l amérique révolutionnaire et
l Écosse

Outlander (Tome 8, Partie II) - À l’encre de mon cœur 2016-10-05T00:00:00+02:00
1772 le brûlot de la rébellion flambe à boston des cadavres gisent dans les rues et en caroline du nord des cabanes s embrasent dans la forêt une ombre plane au dessus de fraser s ridge communauté
dans laquelle claire et jamie coulaient des jours heureux quand le gouverneur cherche une personnalité charismatique capable d unir l arrière pays et d apaiser les tensions entre indiens et colons tous
les membres de la colonie en émoi voient en jamie l homme de la situation mais les choses ne sont pas si simples malgré eux claire et le guerrier écossais sont emportés dans un tourbillon de violence de
règlements de comptes et de perfidies après avoir défié les siècles leur amour pourra t il survivre à ces tourments

Outlander (Tome 6) - La neige et la cendre 2015-10-28T00:00:00+01:00
pour fuir l oppression anglaise claire et jamie embarquent pour le nouveau monde où ils espèrent enfin trouver la paix toutefois lorsqu ils échouent sur les rivages de caroline du nord en 1767 l amérique
est à l aube de son indépendance tandis que la révolution se prépare les deux amants vont une fois de plus être emportés par le tourbillon de l histoire restée en sécurité dans le xxe siècle leur fille
brianna cherche à percer le secret de sa naissance quand elle découvre qu un sort tragique guette ses parents elle met tout en œuvre pour les rejoindre dans le passé avant que les portes du temps ne
se referment sur eux

Outlander (Tome 4) - Les tambours de l'automne 2015-03-25T00:00:00+01:00
alors qu il jure de venger un séduisant diplomate qui vient d être assassiné sous ses yeux lord john grey pousse la porte du mystérieux club hellfire et se retrouve aux prises avec des membres influents
du gouvernement affecté ensuite en prusse en tant qu agent de liaison le jeune homme devra jongler entre deux menaces l avancée des troupes franco autrichiennes et une étrange créature de la nuit
qui sème la terreur et la mort parmi les soldats enfin de retour à londres lord john est convoqué devant une commission royale chargée d enquêter sur l explosion d un canon et une possible négligence
de sa part s il souhaite blanchir sa réputation il lui faudra affronter ses propres démons avec ces trois nouvelles inédites au parfum de surnaturel diana gabaldon redonne vie avec talent à l angleterre du
xviiie siècle
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Une odeur de soufre 2020-01-22T00:00:00+01:00
vingt années se sont écoulées depuis le périple de claire beauchamp randall dans l Écosse du xviiie siècle si l infirmière britannique a refait sa vie depuis le souvenir de jamie fraser et des années
tumultueuses vécues ensemble reste intact aussi lorsqu elle apprend qu il a survécu à la sanglante bataille de culloden ayant marqué la défaite de l armée écossaise elle se trouve confrontée à un
terrible dilemme en remontant une nouvelle fois le temps retrouvera t elle celui qu elle a quitté deux décennies auparavant fuite tempêtes intrigues politiques et prophéties étranges la suite d une série
incontournable

Outlander (Tome 3) - Le voyage 2015-02-11T02:00:00+01:00
new york times bestseller a young jamie fraser learns what it really means to become a man in this outlander prequel novella featuring all the trademark suspense adventure and history of diana
gabaldon s 1 bestselling novels and the starz original series virgins is now available for the first time as a standalone ebook mourning the death of his father and gravely injured at the hands of the
english jamie fraser finds himself running with a band of mercenaries in the french countryside where he reconnects with his old friend ian murray both are nursing wounds both have good reason to stay
out of scotland and both are still virgins despite several opportunities to remedy that deplorable situation with ladies of easy virtue but jamie s love life becomes infinitely more complicated and
dangerous when fate brings the young men into the service of dr hasdi a jewish gentleman who hires them to escort two priceless treasures to paris one is an old torah the other is the doctor s beautiful
granddaughter rebekah destined for an arranged marriage both jamie and ian are instantly drawn to the bride to be but they might be more cautious if they had any idea who they re truly dealing with
praise for diana gabaldon s outlander series marvelous and fantastic adventures romance sex perfect escape reading san francisco chronicle on outlander history comes deliciously alive on the page new
york daily news on outlander gabaldon is a born storyteller the pages practically turn themselves the arizona republic on dragonfly in amber triumphant her use of historical detail and a truly adult love
story confirm gabaldon as a superior writer publishers weekly on voyager unforgettable characters richly embroidered with historical detail the cincinnati post on drums of autumn a grand adventure
written on a canvas that probes the heart weighs the soul and measures the human spirit across centuries cnn on the fiery cross the large scope of the novel allows gabaldon to do what she does best
paint in exquisite detail the lives of her characters booklist on a breath of snow and ashes features all the passion and swashbuckling that fans of this historical fantasy series have come to expect people
on written in my own heart s blood

Virgins: An Outlander Novella 2016-04-08
1 new york times bestseller the eighth book in diana gabaldon s acclaimed outlander saga the basis for the starz original series features all the passion and swashbuckling that fans of this historical
fantasy series have come to expect people 1778 france declares war on great britain the british army leaves philadelphia and george washington s troops leave valley forge in pursuit at this moment
jamie fraser returns from a presumed watery grave to discover that his best friend has married his wife his illegitimate son has discovered to his horror who his father really is and his beloved nephew ian
wants to marry a quaker meanwhile jamie s wife claire randall and his sister jenny are busy picking up the pieces the frasers can only be thankful that their daughter brianna and her family are safe in
twentieth century scotland or not in fact brianna is searching for her own son who was kidnapped by a man determined to learn her family s secrets her husband roger has ventured into the past in
search of the missing boy never suspecting that the object of his quest has not left the present now with roger out of the way the kidnapper can focus on his true target brianna herself named one of the
best books of the year by booklist

Written in My Own Heart's Blood 2014-06-10
features a preview of the much anticipated new outlander novel written in my own heart s blood joan mackimmie is on her way to paris to take up her vocation as a nun yet her decision is less a matter of
faith than fear for joan is plagued by mysterious voices that speak of the future and by visions that mark those about to die the sanctuary of the nunnery promises respite from these unwanted visitations
or so she prays her chaperone is michael murray a young widower who though he still mourns the death of his wife finds himself powerfully drawn to his charge but when the time traveling comte st
germain learns of joan s presence in paris and of her link to claire fraser la dame blanche murray is drawn into a battle whose stakes are not merely the life but the very soul of the scotswoman who
without even trying has won his heart
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The Space Between: An Outlander Novella 2014-04-15
new york times bestseller a magnificent collection of outlander short fiction including two never before published novellas featuring jamie fraser lord john grey master raymond and many more from diana
gabaldon among the seven spellbinding pieces there is the custom of the army which begins with lord john grey being shocked by an electric eel and ends at the battle of quebec then comes the space
between where it is revealed that the comte st germain is not dead master raymond appears and a widowed young wine dealer escorts a would be novice to a convent in paris in a plague of zombies lord
john unexpectedly becomes military governor of jamaica when the original governor is gnawed by what probably wasn t a giant rat a leaf on the wind of all hallows is the moving story of roger mackenzie
s parents during world war ii in virgins jamie fraser aged nineteen and ian murray aged twenty become mercenaries in france no matter that neither has yet bedded a lass or killed a man but they re
trying a fugitive green is the story of lord john s elder brother hal and a seventeen year old rare book dealer with a sideline in theft forgery and blackmail and finally in besieged lord john learns that his
mother is in havana and that the british navy is on their way to lay siege to the city filling in mesmerizing chapters in the lives of characters readers have followed over the course of thousands of pages
gabaldon s genius is on full display throughout this must have collection gabaldon is in fine form weaving together characters lives connecting plot points and showing tantalizing glimpses of the larger
outlander world of which this reader can never get enough historical novels review

Seven Stones to Stand or Fall 2017-06-27
第二次大戦終結直後 従軍看護婦だったクレアは夫とともにスコットランドのハイランド地方で休暇を過ごしていた ある日 地元の人間に教えられてストーン サークルを訪れた彼女は 突如異様な感覚に襲われ 意識が混濁する 気がつくと 古めかしい衣裳の戦士たちが眼前で戦いを繰り広げていた 逃げかけた彼女を捕らえた男の顔を見ると 夫にうりふたつ こともあろうに その
男は夫の先祖だった クレアは18世紀にタイムスリップしていたのだ 世界中で人気沸騰のロマンティック アドベンチャー巨編 いよいよ開幕

時の旅人クレア 2005-08-25
diana gabaldon bestselling author of the acclaimed outlander series weaves an engrossing tale of war history and suspense in this original novella now available as a standalone ebook featuring returning
hero lord john grey london 1759 after a high society electric eel party leads to a duel that ends badly lord john grey feels the need to lie low for a while conveniently before starting his new commission in
his majesty s army lord john receives an urgent summons an old friend from the military charlie carruthers is facing court martial in canada and has called upon lord john to serve as his character witness
grey voyages to the new world a land rife with savages many of them on his own side and cleft by war where he soon finds that he must defend not only his friend s life but his own praise for diana
gabaldon s novels featuring lord john grey call it what you will historical adventure conspiracy thriller it s an engrossing story masterfully paced with exciting plot twists swift reversals and robust
characterizations the globe and mail on the scottish prisoner a thoroughly entertaining and wonderfully witty historical mystery set in the richly detailed occasionally bawdy world of georgian england
booklist on lord john and the private matter from london s literary salons and political intrigue to fearsome battle scenes in the seven years war diana gabaldon s writing is always vivid and often lyrical
the washington post on lord john and the brotherhood of the blade

The Custom of the Army (Novella) 2012-05-21
deftly written pleasantly concise stories about the ghosts of desire each with its own discrete merits diana gabaldon s strengths are on full display kirkus reviews diana gabaldon 1 new york times
bestselling author of the celebrated outlander series delivers three mesmerizing tales of war intrigue and espionage that feature one of her most popular characters lord john grey in lord john and the
hellfire club lord john glimpses a stranger in the doorway of a gentleman s club and is stirred by a desperate entreaty to meet with him in private it is an impulse that will lead lord john into a maze of
political treachery and a dangerous debauched underground society in lord john and the succubus english soldiers fighting in prussia are rattled by a lethal creature that appears at night called to
investigate lord john soon realizes that among the spirits that haunt men none frighten more than the specters conjured by the heart in lord john and the haunted soldier lord john is thrust into the
baffling case of an exploding battlefield cannon that ultimately forces him to confront his own ghosts and the shattering prospect that a traitor is among the ranks of his majesty s armed forces gabaldon
brings an effusive joy to her fiction that proves infectious even for readers unfamiliar with her work or the period publishers weekly

Lord John and the Hand of Devils 2007-11-27
new york times bestseller the fourth book in diana gabaldon s acclaimed outlander saga the basis for the starz original series unforgettable characters richly embroidered with historical detail the
cincinnati post what if you knew someone you loved was going to die what if you thought you could save them how much would you risk to try claire randall has gone to find jamie fraser the man she
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loved more than life and has left half her heart behind with their daughter brianna claire gave up jamie to save brianna and now bree has sent her mother back to the mysterious scottish warrior who was
willing to give his life to save them both but a chilling discovery in the pages of history suggests that jamie and claire s story doesn t have a happy ending brianna dares a terrifying leap into the unknown
in search of her mother and the father she has never met risking her own future to try to change history and to save their lives but as brianna plunges into an uncharted wilderness a heartbreaking
encounter may strand her forever in the past or root her in the place she should be where her heart and soul belong

Drums of Autumn 2004-10-26
1945 claire passe ses vacances en ecosse où elle s efforce d oublier la seconde guerre mondiale auprès de son mari tout juste rentré du front au cours d une balade la jeune femme est attirée par un
mégalithe auquel la population locale voue un culte étrange claire aura tôt fait d en découvrir la raison en s approchant de la pierre elle se volatilise pour atterrir au beau milieu d un champ de bataille le
menhir l a menée tout droit en l an de grâce 1743 au coeur de la lutte opposant highlanders et anglais happée par ce monde inconnu et une nouvelle vie palpitante saura t elle revenir à son existence d
autrefois le début d une série incontournable

Outlander 2014-08-20
diana gabaldon has captivated millions of readers with her critically acclaimed outlander novels in this beautifully illustrated compendium diana gabaldon opens a door through the standing stones and
offers a guided tour of what lies within including full synopses of outlander dragonfly in amber voyager and drums of autumn a complete listing of the characters fictional and historical in the first four
novels in the series as well as family trees and genealogical notes a comprehensive glossary and pronunciation guide to gaelic terms and usage the gabaldon theory of time travel explained frequently
asked questions to the author and her sometimes surprising answers an annotated bibliography essays about medicine and magic in the eighteenth century researching historical fiction creating
characters and more professionally cast horoscopes for jamie and claire the making of the tv series how we got there from here and what happened next including my brief career as a tv actor

The Outlandish Companion Volume 1 2015-06-25
1 new york times bestseller now a starz original series unrivaled storytelling unforgettable characters rich historical detail these are the hallmarks of diana gabaldon s work her new york times bestselling
outlander novels have earned the praise of critics and captured the hearts of millions of fans here is the story that started it all introducing two remarkable characters claire beauchamp randall and jamie
fraser in a spellbinding novel of passion and history that combines exhilarating adventure with a love story for the ages one of the top ten best loved novels in america as seen on pbs s the great
american read scottish highlands 1945 claire randall a former british combat nurse is just back from the war and reunited with her husband on a second honeymoon when she walks through a standing
stone in one of the ancient circles that dot the british isles suddenly she is a sassenach an outlander in a scotland torn by war and raiding clans in the year of our lord 1743 claire is catapulted into the
intrigues of a world that threatens her life and may shatter her heart marooned amid danger passion and violence claire learns her only chance of safety lies in jamie fraser a gallant young scots warrior
what begins in compulsion becomes urgent need and claire finds herself torn between two very different men in two irreconcilable lives this ebook includes the full text of the novel plus the following
additional content an excerpt from diana gabaldon s dragonfly in amber the second novel in the outlander series an interview with diana gabaldon an outlander reader s guide praise for outlander
marvelous and fantastic adventures romance sex perfect escape reading san francisco chronicle history comes deliciously alive on the page new york daily news

Outlander 2004-10-26
new york times bestseller the second book in diana gabaldon s acclaimed outlander saga the basis for the starz original series a triumph a powerful tale layered in history and myth i loved every page
nora roberts with her classic novel outlander diana gabaldon introduced two unforgettable characters claire randall and jamie fraser delighting readers with a story of adventure and love that spanned
two centuries now gabaldon returns to that extraordinary time and place in this vivid powerful sequel to outlander for twenty years claire randall has kept her secrets but now she is returning with her
grown daughter to the mysteries of scotland s mist shrouded highlands here claire plans to reveal a truth as shocking as the events that gave it birth the secret of an ancient circle of standing stones the
secret of a love that transcends centuries and the truth of a man named jamie fraser a highland warrior whose gallantry once drew the young claire from the security of her century to the dangers of his
claire s spellbinding journey continues through the intrigue ridden french court and the menace of jacobite plots to the highlands of scotland through war and death in a desperate fight to save both the
child and the man she loves bonus this edition contains an excerpt from diana gabaldon s voyager
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Dragonfly in Amber 2004-10-26
new york times bestseller the third book in diana gabaldon s acclaimed outlander saga the basis for the starz original series triumphant her use of historical detail and a truly adult love story confirm
gabaldon as a superior writer publishers weekly in this rich vibrant tale diana gabaldon continues the story of claire randall and jamie fraser that began with the now classic novel outlander and continued
in dragonfly in amber sweeping us from the battlefields of eighteenth century scotland to the west indies diana gabaldon weaves magic once again in an exhilarating and utterly unforgettable novel he
was dead however his nose throbbed painfully which he thought odd in the circumstances jamie fraser is alas not dead but he is in hell waking among the fallen on culloden field he is concerned neither
for his men nor his wounds but for his wife and their unborn child lord he prayed passionately that she may be safe she and the child it s a prayer he ll utter many times over the next twenty years never
knowing but always hoping that claire made it through the standing stones back to the safety of her own time safe she is but believing jamie gone forever she s obliged to live without a heart her only
comfort their daughter brianna but now their daughter grown she discovers that jamie survived and a fateful decision lies before her stay with her beloved daughter or go back to search scotland s
dangerous past for the man who was her heart and soul sustained only by the hope that they will still know each other if she finds him

Voyager 2004-10-26
1 new york times bestseller the sixth book in diana gabaldon s acclaimed outlander saga the basis for the starz original series the large scope of the novel allows gabaldon to do what she does best paint
in exquisite detail the lives of her characters booklist the year is 1772 and on the eve of the american revolution the long fuse of rebellion has already been lit men lie dead in the streets of boston and in
the backwoods of north carolina isolated cabins burn in the forest with chaos brewing the governor calls upon jamie fraser to unite the backcountry and safeguard the colony for king and crown but from
his wife jamie knows that three years hence the shot heard round the world will be fired and the result will be independence with those loyal to the king either dead or in exile and there is also the matter
of a tiny clipping from the wilmington gazette dated 1776 which reports jamie s death along with his kin for once he hopes his time traveling family may be wrong about the future

A Breath of Snow and Ashes 2005-09-27
diana gabaldon 1 new york times bestselling author of the acclaimed outlander series delivers a captivating tale of history and suspense with a touch of the supernatural featuring lord john grey this
novella originally published as lord john and the plague of zombies is now available as a standalone ebook lord john grey a lieutenant colonel in his majesty s army arrives in jamaica with orders to quash
a slave rebellion brewing in the mountains but a much deadlier threat lies close at hand the governor of the island is being menaced by zombies according to a servant lord john has no idea what a
zombie is but it doesn t sound good it sounds even worse when hands smelling of grave dirt come out of the darkness to take him by the throat between murder in the governor s mansion and plantations
burning in the mountains lord john will need the wisdom of serpents and the luck of the devil to keep the island from exploding praise for diana gabaldon s novels featuring lord john grey call it what you
will historical adventure conspiracy thriller it s an engrossing story masterfully paced with exciting plot twists swift reversals and robust characterizations the globe and mail on the scottish prisoner diana
gabaldon s writing is always vivid and often lyrical the washington post on lord john and the brotherhood of the blade a thoroughly entertaining and wonderfully witty historical mystery set in the richly
detailed occasionally bawdy world of georgian england booklist on lord john and the private matter

A Plague of Zombies: An Outlander Novella 2013-04-15
as their story is told on the hit starz series the unforgettable adventures of steadfast highland warrior jamie fraser and time traveling englishwoman claire randall continue in the ongoing outlander novels
this ebook bundle includes the fifth sixth seventh and eighth books in the series the fiery cross a breath of snow and ashes an echo in the bone written in my own heart s blood the year is 1771 and war is
coming jamie fraser s wife tells him so little as he wishes to he must believe it for hers is a gift of dreadful prophecy a time traveler s certain knowledge claire s unique view of the future has brought him
both danger and deliverance in the past her knowledge of the oncoming revolution is a flickering torch that may light his way through the perilous years ahead or ignite a conflagration that will leave their
lives in ashes praise for diana gabaldon s outlander novels marvelous and fantastic adventures romance sex perfect escape reading san francisco chronicle on outlander history comes deliciously alive on
the page new york daily news on outlander a grand adventure written on a canvas that probes the heart weighs the soul and measures the human spirit across centuries cnn on the fiery cross the large
scope of the novel allows gabaldon to do what she does best paint in exquisite detail the lives of her characters booklist on a breath of snow and ashes features all the passion and swashbuckling that
fans of this historical fantasy series have come to expect people on written in my own heart s blood
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The Outlander Series Bundle: Books 5, 6, 7, and 8 2015-10-13
there s never been a better time to discover the novels behind the blockbuster starz original series outlander blending rich historical fiction with riveting adventure and a truly epic love story here are the
first four books of diana gabaldon s new york times bestselling saga that introduced the world to the brilliant claire randall and valiant highlander jamie fraser outlander dragonfly in amber voyager drums
of autumn scottish highlands 1945 claire randall a former british combat nurse is just back from the war and reunited with her husband on a second honeymoon when she walks through a standing stone
in one of the ancient circles that dot the british isles suddenly she is a sassenach an outlander in a scotland torn by war and raiding clans in the year of our lord 1743 claire is catapulted into the intrigues
of a world that threatens her life and may shatter her heart marooned amid danger passion and violence her only chance of safety lies in jamie fraser a gallant young scots warrior what begins in
compulsion becomes urgent need and claire finds herself torn between two very different men in two irreconcilable lives praise for diana gabaldon s outlander novels marvelous and fantastic adventures
romance sex perfect escape reading san francisco chronicle on outlander history comes deliciously alive on the page new york daily news on outlander gabaldon is a born storyteller the pages practically
turn themselves the arizona republic on dragonfly in amber triumphant her use of historical detail and a truly adult love story confirm gabaldon as a superior writer publishers weekly on voyager
unforgettable characters richly embroidered with historical detail the cincinnati post on drums of autumn

The Outlander Series Bundle: Books 1, 2, 3, and 4 2015-04-28
new york times bestseller the seventh book in diana gabaldon s acclaimed outlander saga the basis for the starz original series all you ve come to expect from gabaldon adventure history romance
fantasy the arizona republic jamie fraser former jacobite and reluctant rebel is already certain of three things about the american rebellion the americans will win fighting on the side of victory is no
guarantee of survival and he d rather die than have to face his illegitimate son a young lieutenant in the british army across the barrel of a gun claire randall knows that the americans will win too but not
what the ultimate price may be that price won t include jamie s life or his happiness though not if she has anything to say about it meanwhile in the relative safety of the twentieth century jamie and
claire s daughter brianna and her husband roger mackenzie have resettled in a historic scottish home where across a chasm of two centuries the unfolding drama of brianna s parents story comes to life
through claire s letters the fragile pages reveal claire s love for battle scarred jamie fraser and their flight from north carolina to the high seas where they encounter privateers and ocean battles as
brianna and roger search for clues not only to claire s fate but to their own because the future of the mackenzie family in the highlands is mysteriously irrevocably and intimately entwined with life and
death in war torn colonial america

An Echo in the Bone 2009-09-22
new york times bestseller the 1 new york times bestselling author diana gabaldon weaves a dazzling tale of history intrigue and suspense in this first novel featuring one of her most popular characters
from the outlander saga lord john grey the year is 1757 on a clear morning in mid june lord john grey emerges from london s beefsteak club his mind in turmoil a nobleman and a high ranking officer in
his majesty s army grey has just witnessed something shocking but his efforts to avoid a scandal that might destroy his family are interrupted by something still more urgent the crown appoints him to
investigate the brutal murder of a comrade in arms who may have been a traitor obliged to pursue two inquiries at once major grey finds himself ensnared in a web of treachery and betrayal that touches
every stratum of english society and threatens all he holds dear

Lord John and the Private Matter 2004
previously published as a trail of fire includes two never published before short stories from the bestselling author of the outlander series featuring all the characters you ve come to love from the
outlander series this brilliant collection of short stories throws you into the magical world of outlander includes previously published virgins the space between plague of zombies a leaf on the wind of all
hallows and the custom of the army plus two never seen before works besieged and a fugitive green a must read for all outlander fans

Seven Stones to Stand or Fall 2017-06-29
find out what happened before jamie met claire in this brilliant new outlander short story 1740 young jamie fraser has left scotland and with his best friend ian murray is running with a band of
mercenaries in france both men have good reason not to go back to their homeland both are nursing wounds and despite their best efforts to remedy the situation both are still virgins so when a jewish
doctor hires them to escort his granddaughter to paris they readily agree both men are instantly drawn to the beautiful young lady what neither know is that their lives and their friendships are about to
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become infinitely more complicated and a lot more dangerous

Virgins 2016-04-08
1 new york times bestseller diana gabaldon returns with the vast and sweeping the washington post new novel in the epic outlander series war leaves nobody alone neither the past the present nor the
future offers true safety and the only refuge is what you can protect your family your friends your home jamie fraser and claire randall were torn apart by the jacobite rising in 1746 and it took them
twenty years of loss and heartbreak to find each other again now it s 1779 and claire and jamie are finally reunited with their daughter brianna her husband roger and their children and are rebuilding
their home on fraser s ridge a fortress that may shelter them against the winds of war as well as weather but tensions in the colonies are great battles rage from new york to georgia and even in the
mountains of the backcountry feelings run hot enough to boil hell s teakettle jamie knows that loyalties among his tenants are split and it won t be long before the war is on his doorstep brianna and roger
have their own worry that the dangers that provoked their escape from the twentieth century might catch up to them sometimes they question whether risking the perils of the 1700s among them
disease starvation and an impending war was indeed the safer choice for their family not so far away young william ransom is coming to terms with the mysteries of his identity his future and the family
he s never known his erstwhile father lord john grey has reconciliations to make and dangers to meet on his son s behalf and on his own and far to the north young ian murray fights his own battle
between past and future and the two women he s loved meanwhile the revolutionary war creeps ever closer to fraser s ridge jamie sharpens his sword while claire whets her surgeon s blade it is a time
for steel

Go Tell the Bees That I Am Gone 2021-11-23
twenty years ago the journey began diana gabaldon swept readers into her mesmerizing world brimming with history romance and adventure to celebrate the series that has captured the hearts of
millions doubleday canada will be publishing a special anniversary edition for core gabaldon fans and new readers alike unrivaled storytelling unforgettable characters and rich historical detail are the
hallmarks of diana gabaldon s novels here is the story that started it all introducing two remarkable characters claire randall and jamie fraser a spellbinding novel of passion and history that combines
exhilarating adventure with a love story for the ages the outlander takes readers on an unforgettable journey

Outlander (20th Anniversary Edition) 2011-07-05
four extraordinary stories featuring characters from the bestselling outlander series the fiery trails of tracer bullets as a wounded spitfire falls from the sky a jamaican plantation burns deep into the night
a handful of heroic highlanders fight their way straight up a vertical cliff to stand on the plains of abraham in a fiery dawn and a torch burns green through the eerie surrounds of a parisian cemetery
down into the mysteries of the earth four outlander tales each set in a different time and place and yet each one a fiery thread in the warp and weft of the epic story that began in scotland in 1945 when
claire randall first touched a boulder in an ancient stone circle and was hurled back in time

A Trail of Fire 2012-11-08
new york times bestseller diana gabaldon the 1 new york times bestselling author of the outlander saga brings back one of her most compelling characters lord john grey here gabaldon weaves together
the strands of lord john s secret and public lives a shattering family mystery a love affair with potentially disastrous consequences and a war that stretches from the old world to the new it s been
seventeen years since lord john s father the duke of pardloe was found dead a pistol in his hand and accusations of his role as a jacobite agent staining forever a family s honor now unlaid ghosts from
the past are stirring lord john s brother has mysteriously received a page of their late father s missing diary and john is convinced that someone is taunting the grey family with secrets from the grave so
he turns to the only man he can trust the scottish jacobite james fraser but war a forbidden affair and fraser s own secrets will complicate lord john s quest until james fraser yields the missing piece of an
astounding puzzle and lord john must decide whether his family s honor is worth his life

Lord John and the Brotherhood of the Blade 2007-08-28
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